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Photo of the Day

KUWAIT: Families spend a relaxing afternoon and enjoy the nice weather at Al-Shaheed Park.—KUNA

ANKARA: Kuwaiti artist Asad Bunashi has
emphasized the prime role of art for cultural
exchange among countries. “Art reflects the
culture of the society,” Bunashi said yester-
day on the sidelines of a gallery organized
by the Kuwaiti embassy in Ankara under the
theme ‘Mankind and wisdom of creation.’

Bunashi and plastic artist Mariam Al-
Mullah are displaying their works in the
seven-day event. Art is the main language
for human beings, he said. Only civilized
nations pay prime attention to arts. Bunashi
stressed the significance of enhancing cul-
tural exchange between Kuwait and Turkey.

The gallery features 20 oil paintings by
Bunashi and Al-Mullah, among them two for
His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and Turkish
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan. This is
Bunashi’s first official gallery overseas.

Among the works on display is
Bunashi’s ‘Kuwait I Panorama,’ a depiction
of Kuwait in 1760. The gallery is one of a
series of activities the Kuwaiti embassy
organizes in the Turkish capital, together
with programs on Kuwaiti music, food and
clothes, as well as political and economic
seminars. —KUNA

Art key for cultural exchange
between Kuwait, Turkey: Bunashi

Artist opens gallery in Ankara

The ‘Kuwait I Panorama’ painting; a depiction of Kuwait in 1760.

Paintings by Kuwaiti artist Asad Bunashi of His Highness the Amir of
Kuwait Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and Turkish President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan. Kuwaiti artist Asad Bunashi

ANKARA: Paintings by Kuwaiti artist Asad Bunashi displayed at his gallery in Ankara, Turkey. —KUNA

Kuwaiti academic leads
int’l initiative to help
female ministers 
KUWAIT: Dr Haila Al-Mukaimi, a political sciences pro-
fessor at Kuwait University (KU), will be leading an inter-
national initiative to provide best practices for female min-
isters from around the globe to deal with challenges they
face when they assume their portfolios.

The University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA)
selected Mukaimi last June to be Chair and Executive
Director of ‘women in leadership and government’ initia-
tive, primarily backed by UCLA’s Anderson School of
Management, as well as the International Development
Studies faculty.

Female ministers, particularly those taking over portfo-
lios for the first time, have no networks of contacts, no
support, no resources and no forum to exchange expertise
regarding a ministerial job, Vijitha Eyango, Resident
Executive Director of the initiative in UCLA, said.

Therefore, the initiative will provide knowledge on how
to create a network, who is doing what in the ministry and,
for example, how to present a budget for the Prime
Minister or head of state at end of the year, Eyango said in
an interview.  The main objectives of the initiative,
endorsed during a World Bank Forum held in Washington
DC in April 2016, is to provide for female ministers more
professional training, networking, exchange of best prac-
tices and exposure to state-of-art methods in the sectors
they work in, said Eyango. The initiative, officially launched
last June, is specially targeting first time ministers around
the world, she added. Eyango said the idea of the initiative
was developing in her mind for some years.  She discussed
the initiative with Dr Mukaimi when they met in Cambodia
in June 2016. Both were attending a forum on women CEOs

organized by the German government and the Asian
Development Bank.

Dr Mukaimi, the only person from the Gulf, was invited
by the World Bank to talk about how to deal with leader-
ship and gender. Dr Mukaimi, showing keen interest, was
the right selection to lead the initiative considering her aca-
demic background and as one of the activists who worked
on women suffrage in Kuwait in early 2000 until women
got political rights in 2005, said Eyango.  The initiative,
linked with the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
2030, “is a demand-driven need, it is an opportunity for her
to move this forward in partnership with us,” she said.

The initiative will be driven by the Gulf, said Eyango,
and Kuwait, acting as a neutral ground, is driven by its
mediation role, humanitarian response and strategic
engagement.  “We have a nurturing environment in Kuwait,
she added.  Eyango said the initiative’s structure consists
of: virtual data base for information and research that
would steer the agenda, forming a global advisory commit-
tee, and organizing a three-day meeting for 20 female min-

isters to talk about important issues like education. Dr
Mukaimi will be managing the structure and she is in the
process of identifying global advisory committee members.

Meanwhile, Dr Mukaimi said Kuwait has become a
major contributor to human development. She said the ini-
tiative could serve women at the academic level, as well as
promoting awareness about women empowerment.  “The
initiative is in the implementation phase. We need time to
reach out to people about the initiative,” she said. She set
a timeframe of 2-3 years to get the support of the political
leadership of Kuwait “which was highly interactive with us
since we launched the initiative last June.”

Dr Mukaimi said she “like to work in this global space,
and this is where Kuwait lies. It is a blessing, makes me
productive. We can come up with new ideas to improve
women,” and push them from participation to engagement.
Dr Mukaimi gave Kuwait the credit for her selection.
“Definitely I am giving Kuwait the credit. Kuwait is a dem-
ocratic country, it is open, and women have rights, the
country known for its mediating role. We are in a good
position to select Kuwait as a starting point.” —KUNA


